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Abstract: GaN crystals are synthesized by recrystallization technique in Na-Li-Ca alloy melt under
different N2 pressure. X-ray powder diffraction results confirm that the structure of crystals is GaN
with wurtzite type and there still have raw powders remaining. The total mass of GaN decreases
with the nitrogen pressure reduces. No GaN crystals are found in the solution under N2 pressure
of 0.4 MPa. The morphologies of the crystal are mainly prism and pyramid. The size of the crystal
increases when closer to the liquid surface. Raman spectra indicates that these crystals are stress-free
and crystal grown at 3.6 MPa has high structural quality or low impurity concentrations. The results
reveal that the solubility and supersaturation of the solution are controlled by N2 pressure. The
principle of GaN crystal synthesis by recrystallization is discussed.

Keywords: GaN; flux method; recrystallization; N2 pressure

1. Introduction

GaN-based materials show important applications in light-emitting diodes, laser
diodes (LDs) and high-power high frequency electronic devices [1–3]. However, the lack
of bulk single crystal with high quality for substrate limit their performance. In order to
grow GaN crystal, several methods, such as hydride vapor-phase epitaxy (HVPE), high-
pressure solution growth method (HPSG), ammonothermal method and Na flux method
are investigated [4–6]. Among them, the Na flux method is considered as a potential
technology to obtain high quality GaN single crystal in industry because of mild conditions
and high growth rate. In the late 1990s, Yamane et al. report that the GaN crystal growth
conditions can be decreased to about 800 ◦C and 5 MPa by Na flux method [7,8]. Von
Dollen et al. find that the average growth rate of GaN crystal can reach 50 µm/h, and the
maximum growth rate can reach about 90 µm/h [9,10]. Imade et al. successfully obtain
dislocation free GaN crystals when the thickness reach at centimeter level by a necking
technique [11]. It is found that the dislocation density in GaN crystal will be decreased
with the increase of growth thickness [12,13]. Moreover, Mori et al. successfully increase
the size of GaN crystal up to 6 inches by liquid phase epitaxy (LPE) technique [14]. It
is reported that the dislocation density of 2-in GaN crystal can be decreased to less than
103 cm−2 by combine point seed technique with LPE technique [15,16].

Although Na flux method has made lots of progress, the problems of continuity and
stability limit the further growth of the crystal [17]. This is because the Ga source for crystal
growth in LPE technique comes from metal Ga in solution and the growth process will
be terminated when it is exhausted. Moreover, the liquid level of growth solution should
not be too high for inhibit the formation of polycrystals. As the result, the growth time
for GaN crystal is limited to about 200 h. In addition, the composition proportion of the
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solution always changes during crystal growth, which makes the process unstable. Aoki
et al. report that GaN crystals can be recrystallize by cooling process and temperature
gradient [18,19]. However, these experiments do not consider the effect of N2 pressure on
crystal growth. According to the Sieverts’ law, the N ion concentration in flux solution is
closely related to nitrogen pressure, which is an important fact for GaN crystal growth [20].
In this paper, GaN crystals are synthesized by recrystallization technique in Na-Li-Ca alloy
melt under different N2 pressure. The structure, morphology and quality of as grown
crystals are characterized. Moreover, the effect of nitrogen pressure on crystal growth and
the principle of GaN synthesis by recrystallization technique is discussed.

2. Experimental

As shown in Figure 1, raw materials, Na (99.5%), Li (99.9%) and Ca (99.9%), with molar
contents of 94.7 mol%, 3.2 mol% and 2.1 mol%, respectively, were put into the molybdenum
crucible and mixed uniformly. GaN powders were placed at the bottom of the alloy melt.
These powders were obtained by calcining Ga2O3 (99.99%) twice under ammonia flow at
1100 °C for 2.5 h. The total mass of GaN powders was about 6.05 g. The molar ratio of
GaN powders to flux melt was about 16.4/83.6. Addition Li and Ca to the solution allowed
the habit of the growing crystal to be easily changed to prism-shaped and increase the
solubility of the solution [21,22]. This process was carried out in an Ar-filled glove box.
Then the crucible was placed into a reaction tube. The gas cylinder was used to reduce
the change of pressure. The temperature at the bottom of the reactor tube was heated to
855 ◦C over a 4 h period, and the reaction tube was in a temperature gradient of about
−7.5 ◦C/cm. The growth temperature was maintained for 100 h. The N2 pressure kept
around 0.4 MPa, 3.6 MPa and 4.5 MPa, respectively. In order to increase the fluidity of the
solution, the reaction tube was rotated back and forth at the speed of 10 rpm. The furnace
was naturally cooled to room temperature after growth. Finally, the crucible was taken
from the reaction tube and the cold ethanol, water and hydrochloric acid were added to it
to dissolve the rests of flux separately. Pure GaN crystals were obtained after ultrasonic
cleaning and drying.
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The phase structures of the crystals before and after synthesis were analyzed by X-ray
powder diffraction (XRD, Rigaku-MiniFlex600, Tokyo, Japan). The morphology of the raw
GaN powders was observed by transmission electron microscope (TEM, FEI Talos F200X,
Hillsboro, OR, USA). Scanning electron microscope (SEM, JSM-IT500A, Tokyo, Japan) was
used to observe morphology of the crystals. The internal stress and crystal quality of the
as-grown crystals were estimated by Raman system (Horiba- LabRam HR Evolution, Paris,
France). The excitation source of the Raman spectrum was 532 nm line of He-Ne laser.

3. Results and Discussion

After the growth, the amount of GaN was weighed. The total mass of GaN crystals is
2.33 g and 2.50 g under 3.6 Mpa and 4.5 MPa, respectively. No GaN powder was found
under 0.4 MPa. Figure 2 shows the X-ray diffraction pattern of the powders. The peaks
of powder diffraction pattern are corresponding to the PDF#50-0792. It indicates that the
powders are GaN crystals with wurtzite crystal structure. In addition, the relative intensity
of (002) diffraction peak increased after synthesis. This result may be related to the change
of crystal morphology. Moreover, there are some small peaks near the diffraction peaks,
which are corresponding to the GaN powders before growth. It indicates that the GaN
raw materials under pressure of 3.6 MPa and 4.5 MPa did not dissolve completely after
synthesis. The XRD Datas were performed by Le Bail refinement. The refined lattice
constants of GaN powder are a = 3.184 Å and c = 5.175 Å. The constants of GaN crystals
grown at 3.6 MPa are a = 3.188 Å and c = 5.190 Å. The constants of GaN crystals grown at
4.5 MPa are a = 3.190 Å and c = 5.188 Å. The results indicate that the lattice constant of the
crystal will change slightly under different N2 pressure.
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Figure 3 shows the TEM images of raw GaN powders and the SEM photograph of
as grown GaN crystal. The size of raw GaN powders was around 100 nm. When the
pressure was 3.6 MPa, the morphology of crystals was prism, and the crystal sizes near
the liquid surface and inside the solution were 100 µm and 10 µm, respectively. When the
pressure increased to 4.5 MPa, the morphology of the crystal near the surface was prism
and pyramid, and the size was about 30 µm. The morphology of the crystal in the solution
was pyramid, and the size was about 5 µm. The size of GaN crystals obtained at upper
solution was larger than that inside of the solution, this may be related to the difference
of supersaturation. The size of the crystal is related to the supersaturation of the solution.
As the supersaturation increases, the size of the crystal increases first and then decreases.
Because N2 gas will dissolve into the solution, so the supersaturation of the upper solution
will be higher than other place in the solution. In addition, the difference of crystal size
under different pressure indicates that the supersaturation of the solution will be controlled
by the nitrogen pressure.
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The Raman spectra of GaN raw powder and crystals obtained under different pres-
sures are shown in Figure 4. The peaks are observed near 567 cm−1 and 733 cm−1 in
all GaN crystals, which are in good agreement with the reported E2 (high) and A1(LO)
phonon modes [23]. The peak position of E2 (high) is sensitive to the internal stress of GaN
crystal. The position of 567 cm−1 corresponds to GaN crystal without internal stress [24]. It
indicates that the crystals are nearly stress free. Moreover, the full-width at half-maximum
(FWHM) values of this peak of GaN crystals grown under 3.6 MPa and 4.5 MPa are about
6.4 cm−1 and 18.1 cm−1, respectively. It indicates that the crystals obtained at 3.6 MPa
have higher structural quality or lower impurity concentration. The peaks of 142.4 cm−1

and 535.1 cm−1 are found in grown GaN crystals, which are corresponding to the E2 (low)
and A1 (TO) phonon modes, respectively [23]. The peak of 423.9 cm−1 is found in the GaN
powder, which are corresponding to the A1 phonon mode. In addition, unknown peak was
found at 271.5 cm−1, which may be related to defects.
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Table 1 shows the features of GaN crystals grown under different pressure. The mass
of GaN decreases with the nitrogen pressure reduces, and no GaN powders are found in
the solution at 0.4 MPa nitrogen pressure. Because GaN has very high thermal stability
below 900 °C [25], the loss GaN powders are considered to be completely dissolved into
the solution. Therefore, the solubility of the solution can be inferred from loss mass of GaN
powders. The results indicate that the solubility of GaN will increase with the decrease of
nitrogen pressure. There are two equilibrium processes in the growth of GaN crystals by
traditional flux method. One is GaN crystals growth due to supersaturation, and the other
is nitrogen dissolves into the solution to form N ions. Both of these processes affect the
concentration of N ion in the solution. Among them, the nitrogen dissolved into the metal
solution followed the Sieverts’ law [20]. It satisfies the following formula:

XN = k
(

PN2

)1/2 (1)

XN is the solubility of nitrogen; PN2 is the nitrogen pressure; and k is Sieverts’ constant.
According to the law, the concentration of N ions in solution is related to the pressure
of nitrogen. When the nitrogen pressure decreases, the concentration of N ions in the
solution will decrease, which leads to dissolve more GaN in the solution. As a result, the
solubility of GaN is improved. So, in the process of GaN crystal growth by recrystallization
technology, it is necessary to control the nitrogen pressure to stabilize the concentration of
N ions in the solution.

Table 1. Features of GaN crystals grown under different pressure.

Pressure Total Mass/g Size/µm Morphology

0.4 MPa 0 - -
3.6 MPa 2.33 10–100 Prism
4.5 MPa 2.50 5–30 Prism, Pyramid

Kawamura et al. report that the yield of GaN can reach almost 100% in Ga-Na melt [26].
It indicates that the GaN can be grown in the Na alloy melt with Ga ion. Therefore, a stable
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source of Ga ions is the key factor in the growth of GaN crystals. In our experiment, the
Ga source comes from GaN powders at the bottom of the solution. So, the GaN powders
will dissolved into the flux solution first. After the growth, GaN crystals with larger size
were obtained at the gas-liquid interface at the upper part of the solution. It indicates
that the Ga ion will transfer from bottom to the upper part of the solution due to the
diffusion and convection. In addition, because the solution was in a negative temperature
gradient condition and the Ga source came from GaN powders, it is inferred that the
concentration of Ga at the bottom will be larger than that at the upper part. On the other
hand, Nitrogen under high pressure will increase the concentration of N ions to form a
supersaturated solution at the upper part of the solution, and the GaN crystal are grown.
During this process, Ga ions in solution will be consumed, which make GaN powders
at bottom dissolve into the solution. Finally, GaN crystals can be continuously grown at
upper part of the solution. The problems of continuity and stability of Na flux method can
be solved by this recrystallization technique and it is expected to obtain high quality GaN
single crystals.

4. Conclusions

GaN crystals were obtained by recrystallization technique in Na alloy melt under N2
pressure of 3.6 MPa and 4.5 MPa. XRD results indicate that the samples are GaN with
wurtzite type. The amount of remaining GaN crystals decrease with the nitrogen pressure
reduce. The morphology of the crystal is mainly prism and pyramid. The size of the crystal
increases when the position is close to the liquid surface. Raman experiments indicate
that there is no stress in the GaN crystals, and GaN crystals grown at 3.6 MPa have high
structural quality or low impurity concentrations. Moreover, the results revealed that the
solubility and supersaturation of the solution are controlled by N2 pressure. There are
two processes in crystal growth by recrystallization technique. First, the source of Ga
provides from dissolution of GaN powders, which reaches the upper part of the solution
due to diffusion and convection. Second, GaN crystals are obtained in the upper part of
supersaturation solution due to high concentration of N ions under nitrogen pressure.
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